
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

To Implement Agreed Upon Aspects of the 

THE FIVE STAR CONSORTIUM

President, Cascadia Community CollegePresident, Edmonds Community College President, Everett Community College

President, Lake Washington Technical College President, Shoreline Community College

We, the leaders of Cascadia Community College, Edmonds Community College, Everett 
Community College, Lake Washington Institute of Technology and Shoreline 
Community College are committed to the mission of community and technical colleges 

in the State of Washington. We recognize that through collaboration and coordination, we can better 
serve our students and our communities as we fulfill that mission. To that end, we established in 2009 
a consortium of our colleges known as the “Five Star Consortium,” with the goal of maximizing 
efficiencies and promoting institutional coordination and collaboration.

In the spirit of the Five Star Consortium, the member colleges hereby agree to implement collaborative 
efforts in the following areas:

H Share student records to ease student movement between member colleges and relieve 
administrative burdens.

H Waive the so-called “last quarter residency requirement” and, where applicable, lower the resident 
credit threshold for degree conferral by member colleges to more efficiently move students toward 
degree completion.

H Establish common criteria and reciprocity for English 101 placement.
H Share background-check data to reduce duplication across member colleges.
H Utilize existing member college expertise for personnel investigations.

Further, we mutually commit and pledge to seek coordination and collaboration in additional areas 
that will be addressed through subsequent agreements. Those areas include, but are not limited to:

H Academics
H Mathematics – Placement testing, 
 pre-college initiatives, high school testing
H Diversity credit requirement
H World Language course openings
H Allied Health
H Basic Skills
H Music

H Student Services
H Tuition waivers

H State residency requirement
H Adaptive equipment
H Application process information

H Human Resources
H Employee training
 and development
H Employee recruitment

H Administrative Services
H Technology-focused  solutions
 for administrative processes

This memorandum of understanding is effective beginning November 4, 2011 and will remain in 
effect until one or more of the undersigned colleges withdraw, whether voluntarily or involuntarily, from 
the consortium.


